
Need to Know 
How to Conjugate Verbs 

 

In English as well as Italian, subject pronouns are divided into persons.  There are 

six persons: 

1. I   

2. You 

3. He / She 

4. We 

5. You 

6. They 

 

The Pronoun Breakdown 
 

Distinguishing singular forms from plural forms: 

 

      ENGLISH       ITALIAN 

    

 I  (1st person voice)  Io  (1st person voice) 

 You  (2ed person voice)  Tu (2ed person voice) 

 He / She  (3rd person voice)  Lui / Lei  (3rd person voice) 

 We  (1st person voice)  Noi  (1st person voice) 

 You – guys -  (2ed person voice)  Voi – guys -  (2ed person voice) 

 They  (3rd person voice)  Loro  (3rd person voice) 
 

Taking a Closer Look 
 

      ENGLISH   

    

 I  (1st person voice)   

 You  (2ed person voice)   

 He / She  (3rd person voice)   

 We  (1st person voice)  I + ? = We 

 You – guys -  (2ed person voice)  You +? (except ‘ I ‘ ) = You guys 

 They  (3rd person voice)  He / She +? (except ‘ I ‘ & ‘ You ‘) = They 



If this is the case: We is the plural of I, you guys is the plural of you and they is the 

plural of she/he; then in reality there are only three persons:  Three for the 

singular forms and three for the plural forms. 

      ENGLISH       ITALIAN 

Singular    

 I  (1st person voice)  Io  (1st person voice) 

 You  (2ed person voice)  Tu (2ed person voice) 

 He / She  (3rd person voice)  Lui / Lei  (3rd person voice) 

Plural    

 We  (1st person voice)  Noi  (1st person voice) 

 You – guys -  (2ed person voice)  Voi – guys -  (2ed person voice) 

 They  (3rd person voice)  Loro  (3rd person voice) 

 

Which can be reduced to the following: 

       ENGLISH       ITALIAN 

Singular     

 1 I    Io   

 2 You    Tu  

 3 He / She    Lui / Lei   

Plural     

 1 We    Noi   

 2 You guys    Voi  

 3 They    Loro   

 

Knowing the preceding table is fundamental to learning Italian! 

 

  



Applying What We Have Learned 

 

The breakdown that was applied to the subject pronouns is applicable to all 

Italian verbs. 

   ARE ERE IRE IRE 

Singular       

 1 (io) -o -o -o -isc-o 

 2 (tu) -i -i -i -isc-i 

 3 (lui/lei) -a -e -e -isc-e 

       

Plural       

 1 (noi) -iamo -iamo -iamo -iamo 

 2 (voi) -ate -ete -ite -ite 

 3 (loro -ano -ono -ono -isc-ono 

 

Rule of Thumb for –isc and non –isc Verbs1 

Look at the following words closely:  ‘CAPIRE’ & ‘PARTIRE.’  Concentrate on the 

letters before –ire.  There is one consonant before the -ire of capire and there 

are two consonants before the -ire of partire.  Ergo:  ‘Capire’ & ‘Partire.’ 

1. One consonant = -isc verb 

2. Two consonants = non -isc verb 

  

                                                             
1 Verbs that use the –isc form are called “incoativi” because they derive from Latin verbs that 

one time had an –sc. 



Reflexive Verbs 
 

The concept of the reflexivity in verbs is a simple one to explain:  The doer of the 

action presented by the verb is also the receiver of the same action, i.e.: 

 Dario saw himself in the mirror.  

o Dario => Subject => Completer of the action=> The person seeing 

himself in the mirror 

o Dario => Direct Object =>  The person who is being seen in the 

mirror. 

 Literally the action of seeing and being seen is completed and received 

by the same person:  Dario.  

Pronouns follow the same pattern as verbs, for example:  Reflexive Verbs. 

   Reflexive Pronouns 

Singular    

 1 (io) mi 

 2 (tu) ti 

 3 (lui/lei) si 

Plural    

 1 (noi) ci 

 2 (voi) vi 

 3 (loro si 

 

 Loro (incontrarsi) al bar per prendere un caffè. 

o Loro => 3rd person plural => si = 3rd person plural 

o Loro si (incontrare) => ‘-are’ verb = becomes ‘-ano’ 

 Answer:  Loro si incontrano al bar per prendere un caffè. 

 

It is fundamental to keep this information in mind, for it applies to any personal 

pronoun or verb tense that one will learn in Italian.   

  



For example:  Most of the readers of these notes have not yet seen the 

Subjunctive Imperfect, yet based on what has been learned, one would have 

no problem finding the correct form of the verb to complete the following 

sentence: 

Congiuntivo Imperfetto (Subjunctive Imperfect) 

   Avere 

Singular    

 1 io avessi 

 2 tu avessi 

 3 lui / lei avesse 

Plural    

 1 noi avessimo 

 2 voi aveseste 

 3 loro avessero 

 

 Se io (avere) il tempo io andrei al concerto con voi. 

 Io = 1st singular = “avere” = “avessi” 1st singular Subjunctive Imperfect 

o Answer:  Se io avessi il tempo io andrei al concerto con voi.  

Furthermore, the pattern works with any Romance language, i.e.:  In Spanish, 

the verb for ‘to talk’ is ‘hablar.’  

   Hablar 

Singular    

 1 Yo hablo 

 2 tu hablas 

 3 él / ella habla 

Plural    

 1 nosotros hablamos 

 2 vosotros habláis 

 3 ellos / ellas hablan 

 

Following this pattern and not knowning Spanish, it is possible to complete the 

following sentence: 

 Mi amigo Dario (hablar) italiano con sus padres. 

 Dario = 3rd singular / (hablar) = habla 

o Answer:  Mi amigo Dario habla italiano con sus padres. 


